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virtues which were afteivirds t<> m\ke j a* h.- 
him hu glorious in tin? .-i_ , of G «1 and ' hi <•. ■ ~t-w l.ile ctllictvd the hearts of j that truth in it« unity ami rimpVcity, and 

1 ",l" '■ ri,1;i ni-tiier. Who that Iiuh ! t hat the result of such an acceptance woul l 
i iiveil tu lu-t’niMv out can vcîi/y our st .ti - . ** unity of organization as well a* of 1 

i omm observation and ex- ; principle and n vnmspohdiug unit) of 
• lion in jiiopngatiiig that truth tin. ugh 

'•ommaivlmeuts of out the \|or!d. We do not oveilook the
God regt:l't'.in t.ur duties to our neigh- tact, now, that the various denoutinatiui> ! There was mice a great painter, wh . 
bor, • that v. Heli determines our duties which go under the Christian name do ail 1 to get the sen>e of the public, exposed 
to our parent uvl :t is the only one of embody some elements of Christian truth | of li.s inasti rpivt o in the public highway, 
nil the cummaiiuiin nts to which a spec.lie in their sy.stems. Without such elements and left brushes and colors for tin* con 
promise is attached. “Honor thy father of truth they could not exist—certainly I veuienco of anyone who might think the 
and thy moth, i art thy days may belong they could not commend themselves to work needed improvement. Most of the 
in the land \\1 h the Lord, thy God, hath the acceptance of reasonable men. It bus wax farers passed <u in admiration of the 
given thee. often been remarked, and with perfect ! artist's genius, but there were not wanting

Seven venal ties v.;re meted out. under truth, that what is true in the various sys tho>e who assumed to criticise. The first 
the Old L tw to undutiful children ; and terns of Protestantism is Catholic—the i found fault with the azure tint of the sky, 
d- nth elf amid the execrations of the error is Protestant and peculiar to them- and proceeded to “le touch” i i the line 
people, was the doom of the unnatural -elves. It is strictly true, too, that if you of his taste. The next disapproved of the 
..hild who dared i<> curse the authors of take he «dements* of truth from all the shade, and boldly sought to heighten it. 
his being. Filin) uiuty was wry faithfully various systems and combine them, you The third disliked the general > If -1. and 
practised anon,' 1he Israelites. Their will find that you have Catholic system in applied the brush to ins heart’> content, 
greyest king-, warriors, and legislators perfection, with the single exception, per- The fourth redaubvd the coirectum of the 
were models of it. Christ Himself must Laps, of Divine authority and Infallibility first ami soon. When the great niiist 
perfectly exemplified it, a1! the way front of the Papacy. Of course, it would not went to reclaim his masterpiece in the 
Bethlehem to Calvary. The commonest do for any one to acknowledge that pi in- evening, he found in place of the beaut i- 
lotof mankind—humble, toilsome, family ci pie without submitting to the authority ful landscape which looked out from the 
life- -was that in which mot of His days of the Pope, and that would involve the van vas in the morning an indistiiieuUh* 
were spent. To Mary and Joseph lie necessity of a change of spiritual relations, able conglomeration of daubs and dashes, 
rendered a son’s love and service. High- perhaps at the cost of great personal uacri- Newspapers are by no means master• 
teen years of 1! is most b >ly life at* thus lice. And that, no doubt, explains the pieces, nor are editors artists, but the 
tersely t dd in the gospel—“He was sub- reason why our Ritualistic friends are kind of criticism they receive D very often 
ject to them.” II combated .Joseph’s ready to adopt the whole Catholic syttem as ridiculous and ignorant a- that which 

care, and 11 *Ith that ingleexception. They arc n ; d troyed the créai ;•1 < ij>e.
through tb ; vicissitudes uf His public ready to abandon their present position, A saw-mill employee will not oidinarily 
life, was mindful of thu needs if His anomalous as it is, and go on their knees assume to lecture a farmer on tin- managv- 
Mother Mary. Nay, as He hung upon the to the Pope, whom they nave always been ment of his farm, nor will an agricultut- 

•’ >r our Redemption, He had thought taught to contemn and despise as the very iat “monkey” with u buz/, saw, but every 
of her earthly future, and bade the be- embodiment of spiritual pride and tyran- man seems to know something about a 
loved V riple John, take her ain. care for nical assumption. So they content them- newspaper that the editor has not di> 
her ns ms very own. selves with playing ( atholic, and it mint covered, and strange as it may appear,

A true follower of Christ will excel in be confessed they do play Catholic with a this critical ability seems to increase with 
tin virtue so dear to the divine Heart, vengeance; for they nut only adopt our the general ignorance of the critic. C.xtli 
While abiding under his father’s roof, he “Roman” doctrine, but they actually ape olic journals are not exempt from this 
will model his i i.duct on that of .Jesus in all Roman practice, even to the awful kind of “assistance,” not that the vriti- 
Nazareth. In his after years, if Heaven assumption of hearing confessions. They cism comes from their real patrons and 
send him wealth, he will share it with his are even willing tu concede a primacy to readers, but it comes from a class of pci- 
parents; and, not like too many ungrate- the Pope. They have come to comprehend suns who seem to have a certain impudent 
ful children— monsters, rather—revel in the necessity of unity in the Church, and contempt for everything emanating from 
nllluence, while a poor old father or that unity is impossible without a visible a Catholic source, whether of method, 
mother is painfully eking out a scanty head mid centre of the whole body of the doctrine or literature, 
subsistence, or is, mayhap dependent on Church—a mouthpiece, through which the These persons “don’t read a Catholic 
the cold • hnnty of the w;orld. He will authoritatri e decisions of the Chuich shall paper.” but take a certain vulgar pride in 
never wilfully grieve them by sarcasm or be communicated to the body. But, un letting you know that they read some 
raillery, nor reproach them with LLeir fortunateh. they fail to see, ns yet, that a metropolitan daily, so far as spelling out 
faults, nor put any manner of slight upon mere primacy of the Bishop of Rome the criminal columns may be called read- 
them. And when their last hour draws would not accomplish the end desired. So iug. Without the slightest idea of what a 
near, he will not leave them to strangers far as the great purposes ut unity of Catholic paper ought to be, they exhibit 
or servants, but will himself provide them teaching and organization are concerned a the volubility of most ignorant people in 
with the last consolations of religion, see to mere presidency uf councils, a j>riinu8 inter finding fault with what they know 
their honorable Chri. tian burial, ami all pare*, with no niglier inherent prerogative nothing about. For them there “is no 
his life long, prayerfully remember their than an ordinaiy brihop, would be of no news in the Catholic paper” because it is 
.souls. avail. He would, in fact, be no better devoid of lusts and murders, oi has

So shall lie be blessed in his own father- than an Archbishop of Canterbury, who crowded out some horrible railroad 
hood, and in an else that makes life happy, presides over a budy with a thousand casualty to give room fora “dry” Papal 
and death ’..it the gate cl evorlattiug tongues, or the moderator of a Brushy- Encyclical. The young man who is

terian General Assembly, where great troubled with affection H the spinal 
truths uf revelation affecting the eternal column whenever lie has an opportunity 
destinies of e-ouls, are decided by an auci- to assoit his Catbolicitx' ‘‘don't liud .'lin
den’.al majority. In fact, for that matter thing interesting in the Catholic papu, 
tou might just as well leave it to the you know,” imr does the rising >oung 
chances of Congregationalism, where each shyster who » ill some day, when he thinks 
separate association of Christians lut> pleu- it profitable, assume to lepre-ent the 
ary power and independent light tu de- “Catholic element.” The stories in the 
• ide, for itself, w hat God has and what lie 
has not revealed
striking, if not edifying, exam ole in the 
case of Plymouth < hurcli, of which “Bro
ther” Beecher is the virtual Pope and

No, what we want and what we must 
have, if Christianity is anything but n 
human invention, is a single head—a 
single mouthpiece—endowed with the 
prerogative of speaking the truth—not of 
revealing new truth, but of declaring the 
old; not of exalting human opinion into 
the position uf ai library authority, but of 
interpreting the law given by God eigh
teen hundred years ago; that law which 
exists in its integrity, to day, in the 
authorized symbols and teaching of the 
old historic church which, spite ot the pre
dictions of interested prophets, and the 
machinations of wicked men and devils, 
never has failed and never will fail so long 
as the world la is.

Il VI l not RS WITH Till! SAINTS#< AlllOLH’ NI WHPAPHti.

He l ad but one desii Sain: Theodosius.
I’e Minmtl < i Death.—Theodo.-iua 

wa- born in (\ ppado i.a towards the year 
-VJ.t, and wa- I agi t up in sentiments of 
tender piety, llh I devoted himself to 
the priestly stir. ; b. • feeling afterwards 
called to < Hiitempl.i’.ioii and retirement, 
he adopted the life of a vœnobite. His 
humility failed to hide from the eyes of 
the w orld at large the splendour of his 
sanctity ; and a great throng of persons of

Au V.i ointe Xecentt'ly in i ■ > Haitiilx 
Hint Mi am to RmiihI i Catholic.

e, --ne steadl.i-t ment ,, 
purpose, to devote hiiuself . < God—to 

nor His
pi i i< ni l /

l'u- ni.n-i.g ’liadore the Heart of Jesus and 
Blessed Mother. At twelve year - of ago*
John Eudes was allowed to make his 
First Communion: up to this time lie 
of a delicate constitution, and was under 
the care uf a private tutor, but n< day by 
day his health became stronger, a ml when 
he had completed his fourteenth ) ear, his 
parents no longer having any reason to 
fear the effects of study, sent him to the 
Jesuit College at Caen. There he 
model of virtue to all the students mid 
was distinguished for his fern of sin, his 
docile obedience to his Superiors and hi* 
great attraction for purity, prayer and 
charity, the virtues which were to shine so 
brightly in his after life. He was remark 
able for his tender devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, of whose Sodality lie w.v a 
fervent member.

John Eudes went through hi- ib- toiic 
philosophy with the greatest succès.-.

By the advice of a prudent director hi 
resolved on embracing the ecclesiastical 
state, and having received tonsure entered 
the Congregation of the Oratory, a pious 
community of eeele.-iasrics in which 
ever no religious vows were taken.

lie received subdeaconship, Hue. 2lri,
1024. He was ordained deacon in the 
Lent of 1625, and in Dec. of the 
year he received the holy unction of 
priesthood from Mgr. Boiviu, Bishop ri 
Tarsus and coaJjutoi of the Bishop of 
Avranches.

John Eudes had then completed his24'.L 
year. At his first mass which was aid on 
Christmas night in a Chapel dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, he seemed to be 
quite filled with God and with the holiness 
of the Sacrifice he was offering.

He was afterwards accustomed t< say- I 
“We should need three eternities to say 
mass right—the first to prepare for it, the 
second to say it, and the third t make 
our thanksgiving for it.”

Such was the instrument that God in 
his mercy and goodness chose as the 
founder of a pious congregation, whose 
sole object was to be, the reformation of 
fallen women,—the most necessary, the 
most noble, and the most ilillicult woi k 
of charity that exists. This was in Kill 
and is thus beautifully described by his 
biographer.

“In liis various wanderings, Father 
Eudes had often met with unfortunate 
beings, fallen angels whom w at or pas
sion had cast into the depth- of depravity.

“Many of them when they heard the 
priest’s words, longed to return from the 
paths of sin, for the greater their fault, | 
the greater teiiderne-s and compassion 1 11 
he shown them, and he had never fai ■ . i :., 
stretch out a helping h nd to them. But 
he knew that trie world is mei de.-s, and
casts aside those who have given tip Tl: “nerval” spirit of the age is leading 
domestic joys to become its playthings; he man) to adopt ti e popular notion that 
felt that he had little power to save th- .-e different natures require different kinds of 
young women, whom his departure wo ild religion. And i t this view it is coming to 
leave destitute) of shelter, support, and be qui*e freely granted that there are per 
counsel; he saw that want and misery sons who require an ornate ritual—an da- 
would again seize upon them, and plunge borate worship, and even an absolute, 
them more hopelessly into the abys<. authoritative teaching such as are found 
Waifs and strays from the wreck the suive- only in the Cat’ olic Church ; while others 
seemed to play with them for a v . | require -v simpler worship and greater free- 
and then dash them against the cruel . dom of opinion in their doctrinal systems, 
locks. Hence, you will sometimes hear the remark

“At his request some pious nr.-v.is had in reference to . me new on vert to the 
received several of these unhapj y being Catholic Church. “Oh ! well, it was to be 
into their houses, but such ?n expedient expected of him ; his disposition required 
was attended with many practical objec- an absolute faith and an uncompromising 
lions. Father Eudes was anxious to place authority ; and he could not feel at home 
them together under the same roof, and to nor find n -l any» 1 ere but in the Catholic 
keep them under the special direction of Church, lie hated speculation and doubt, 
those who would undertake to bring them and longed fur certainty of belief; and 
back to a better life. The idea was good this, < f course, he could only find in a 
but difficult of execution, ho we1 r God church which claims, whether rightfully 
provided the means. or wrongfuRy, infallibility in teaching

divine truth. But, as for us, we prefer a 
simpler faith and more freedom of opinion. 
We never could feel at home in the Cath
olic Chur eh : it is too strait-laced, too stiff 
and unbending in its doctrinal teaching, 
and there i- too much pomp and ceremony 
in its worship.’ As if religion were a 
matter f ta te, or feeling, or personal 
preference, and very man was left to fol
low the dictates of his < wn ini vale judg
ment or the impulse of feeling or fancy as 
to what lie should believe and do in order 
to accomplish the great end of his exist
ence.

every ; go having a-sembled round 
cell, lie withdrew into a solitude more 
retired still, with the intent to remain un
known to men. A few companions went 
to join him, nml subsequently numerous 
» I i -ci pics ft llowed; so that lie saw himself 
obliged to found a new monastery; for his 
chanty exceeded all bounds. He never 
refused to receive any one, nor denied 
anything to any one. He often expended 
the last resources of the monastery in 
favour of strangers, pilgrim*, and the 
poor. The thought ever present to his 
mind was that of death; the first advice 
which lie offered to his disciples was to 
prepare to die. Despite hU great austeri- 
tivs and labours, bis life was prolonged to 
the age uf 10(i.

Monal Reflection. -The Holy Spirit 
has toll us by the lip- of the Wise Man, 
“Have ever before thy eves tit • remem
brance ul thy'ast end, end I li ' i : halt never 
sin.”—(Krcles. vii. 40.)

his

and

Saint An .idiu-.
com;ivenesn or Injuries.—At the 

time of Valerian’s persecution, about the 
year n Christian of Ciusaien, 
Avcadius, illustrious for his birth and 
riches, had betaken himself to llight, so as 
to avoid the ri-k of suffering; but on 
learning that one of his relatives had 
offei.nl himself in hi-stead, he was deeply 
touched by such unwonted generosity, 
reproached himself as a coward, and re
turned to surrender himself to the judge 
who was to consign him to death. Unable 
to induce him by the most enticing 
promises or the most terribly threats to 
apostatize from the Christian religion, the 
judge condemned him to have his limbs 
amputated one after the other until death 
should put a term to his sufferings. 
A read ins endured this protracted martyr
dom with a constancy so marvellous, that 
the judge, tired out at last, ordered the 
executioners to end their cruelty by dis
embowelling in • vie' im. A read uts con
tinued to pray for his tormeutois: “My 
God, forgive them, they know not what 
they do !”

Moral Reflection.—This is the ex
ample given bv Jesus Christ upon the 
ci -, mat by St.. Stephen while he was 
being -toned. Lit us not lose sight of 
tlii- injunction ut the Divine Mas’« .: 
“Pi.iv for those that hate you and p. ise- 

d.all be 
vi. :t7.)

named

d* :»n m;ei> of all :,iln.THF

'atbollc Review.

cute \uii.” “Forgive, and ye t 
foi given.” — (Matt. v. 44. Luke v:Catholic paper an- not hot enough for the 

young woman who lias lur tastes de
bauched by the sensational Hash Dory 
paper, and so on.

Reverting again

of which we have a;
'The 10 Martyrs of Koine.

Death rather than Sin.—The em
pirer Valerian and Gallianus raised 
against the Ohureli a persecution so vio
lent that the Chri-iiians for a time deemed 
that the reign o! Anti-Christ ,had come. 
'The persecution began in the year 25'.», 
and lasted three y en is and a half; it is 
reckoned ns the eighth persecution. The 
number of persons of every age and con
dition who preferred death to apostacy 
cannot be computed: the East, the West, 
Africa, and the world at large, were 
deluged with Christian blood ; tin 
isolated slaughterings, as well ns general 
massacres. The Martyrology mentions, 
on the 13th of January, the forty soldiers 
who suffered death on the same day, in 
these terms;—“At R un , the triumph of 
tlie forty blessed soldiers who deserved to 
bear off the crown of marly tdom for the ?r 
profession of faith, in the Laviniau Way, 
under the reign of Gallianus.”

Moral Reflection.—The abject spirits 
that have apostatized in older to saVo 
their lives are sighing away in utter dark- 
in -s. T’ne generous Christian souls that 
preferred death are dwelling with God in 
His glory. “For he that will save his life 
shall loo i it, and lie that shall loose his 
life for my sake, shall find it,” saith J 
Christ.—(Matt. xvi. 25 )

u.’iniortnHty.

to the fearful daub 
which the vagabond clitics made out of 
the painter’s masterpiece, we might adapt 
the story to the case of the Catholic jour
nal. One critic would fill its columns 
with country news, so that the readers 
down in Nebraska, or away out in Montana, 
might have weekly installments of the 
doings atJjMud Flats, or at Muggins’ Cross 
ltoads, and other places of whose geogra 
phical location he is as ignorant as lie is 
of the political divisions of the moon, mid 
about which he cares even less. Another 
critic would devote more space to Irish 
matters, so that the Catholic journal 
would have ns little reference to Ameri
can events as if it were published ut Ball- 
ynaslaggery. So, to .-atisfy all notions of 
the right kind of a paper, there would bi
as little left of a newspaper in the thing 
published as there was of a landscape in 
the daub which the critics left on the

re was

TO 15E CONTINUED.

AN 011>-FASHIONED VIRTi !
Nad Death of a Bishop in V<\ u.

Catholic Union.
Is there, indeed, a fashion in virtues? 

Gratitude is said to be an old-fashioned 
virtue. So is modesty. So, too, is filial 
piety—the prompt, sweet u I-mission of 
childhood and youth to the parental ,y. 
the life-long love, respect, and considéra 
tion which children owe their parents 
under all possible circumstain -, by reason 
both of the bonds of nature end the behests

city uf Ayacacho about a fu,might since. . Oa"u„,c paper, however
Bishop Polo, of that ,liocr.se, one of the “Ocrror, .s wo.th the price Mhc.l font 
most distinguished prelates of fera, had As an influence for Rood in the family it 
been called upon by the authorities to cm. W01uld.W 10 lake »' tv<!“ 11 Us V,,‘!T 
ploy his great inlluence towards pacifying ^t^cripU-m were ten times what thev 
the Indian population of the district, nat- u,ua“rt|: h‘view of ho innumeralde 
..rally indignant at some military re.juisi- «'«-O»'and ante religious publica
tions that woul.l deprive them of Iheir "1"ch ,r"'' upon the rising
few remaining beast! of lmrden-llama, K«"entt.on of allmlie, at all pu nts a 
and mules. The attitude assumed by the ( atl,u‘'c I.11""-"* >p.ecom,..g an absolute 
Indians was threatening in the extreme, necess.ty in every family that " "„ds „ 
and when the passion of these people a,! «“•*“ truly Catlud.c. And yet there arc 
.1 M 1 , i v „ Catholics who will take some lon.-ely-thoroughly aroused they look on every djt j yecular wuekly ,,VvilllSe “it eon-
one a, an enemy, and jiroceed accordingly. - .e,, )’ ,,, „ j, j .. ]i,tlurrii it* i i l. ; r laiUS UlOI l Ils W S. OI 111 1/ftUoU Jl l-'ilillLlOrhe Bishop however, managed to pacify ch (le,„iv0 elnldrcn
them by obtaining a suspension of the re. (lf tl ti religious culture which the t.'atlm. 
•inintaon. and then followed by h.s suite B jounin|k no maltcr llow pmaU or iKl( k - 
ook h.s departure fur the little town near J , invariably carries with it. (If cui-e, 

by, where he was temporarily residing. tho C'atholir should be r,« newsy-
t niortunately, sune of the iuanns, mi - , J ,,, "taking the party for a body of the cattle- co!'m,;i'"1' aM ^ l1, ‘ 1 I ’
, ^ ■' s . . i, : its terms ot subscription lioulil t»e fill lers, ma<le a determined attack, ami , , . 1 t . ,v„ v, r ’ v i i » ; rer.-onable as possible, nut the h'lit wavtiefore the error was discovered the Lis- * , , , ; * i
hop was killed, withseveral of his followers. J’r“cu,.c‘ us'. ! ' 11 " 1111 ' lu , -
The repentance and grief of the murder- fault-criticism and cold mgl,

*. , . , ,h i; but by a better stuiiiorl of the I atholic
ers is sal. O lave leen u T 11 ' 1 ■ pre-s a more practical encouragement of
intensity and wlulst they were indulging , lflueuce J„d a g.-ucruus clfurl Vo
m lamentations we are sorry to say that „ . ci,c„lati.,„.-Milwauk,c Catlw
the authorities took advantageol the cun- , ,, .
fusion, and drove off all the beasts they 1C 1 1ZC1I‘ 

ild lay their hands

No-”, wb.at strikc.s the thoughtfulmind, 
of grace. on the v ry face of this kind of reasoning,

Unfortunately, too often, long !.)«.*fore >•, .her, of assertion, is the entireignor- 
children outgrow daily dey r..tenue on in-: of;.the great, and important fact" that 
their parents, they outgrow their obedi- there is such a thing as truth, and that that 
ence, they learn to be ashamed of the truth is imperative binding on every Im
personal or intellectual defects, ami dis- man being. The fact *‘s, our Protestant 
dainful of the advice of those to whom frien is are so accu.- tomed to an atmosphere 
under God, they owe life, sustenance and of doubt and uncertainty in religion, and 
education. This i- sadly true even among so conscious of the impossibility of unity 
well instructed Catholic children. For of faith on their principle of the unlimited 
these there is no ex eus v One* the age ighi of priva! •» judgment, that it is us 
of childish forwardi.e s anil v.niei: un has imposable for them to conceive of 
gone by, our bright, quick-v,At. - young ditlon of absolute ce Dainty iv>ulii;ig in 
people can scarcely plead ignorance or I/complete unity of faith, as it is for the 
misunderstanding of their duties in this blind man to judge of the culois which he 
regard. has never seen. I t is really amuring

Nor is undutifulness j;isti!';.*d bv tho times to hv?u comparatively able and tal- 
fact that parent ; are •< oitvii v.iiworthy ented men «ii.-cu-sing this important eub- 
of the devotion claimed for them. rIV . ject. with an air cf self-satisfied confidence,

Untilial as if there really • 1 be different sys-
turns of truth, ai. i a great variety of Iim- 
dam niai prinriph iiiiresponding with 
the; Multiplie;!)’ of sects into which the 
so tailed Christian orld is divided. True, 
these zealous advocates of liberality in 
religion are gviieialiy just as zealous to 

ren bound to lo\e and honor their parents, } make converts to Unir peculiar views as 
cheeitully obeying their commands save if they wen absolutely certain- that they 
when these conflict with God’s commands, : were ri - r d all the rest of tin- world

Louis Blanc, thu French hi-Pui m md 
statesman, who recently died, once said : 
“Blessed are they who believe in immor
tality; without it the universe is a grim 
and fearful riddle.” When lie heard that 
Harriet Martineau said she took plei-uiv 
in thinking lier identity would hot lu; 
continued, lie said: “l must say 
what St. Theresa said of the devil—‘trii- 
fortunnt.v being, file lias never loved.’” It 
made him desperate when hi- laitli i : im 
mortality broke down, ni d he thon, ‘ t 
that lie should never his wife and 
friends again.

No smoker who has eve two tin* M \ tin 
Navy tobacco for, say a month, t wr 
r« linquishes it for any other brand. !*.< 
Ilavor is rich and I nil, and it m*v r him.

| the tongue or patche.-> the pa!a 
j in fact, the //<i plan uVra "i 

tolracco.

wrongs never yet made a right, 
behavior is not the remedy ! i parental 
negligence or sin. As fathers and nn.th ‘is 
are bound to love their children, and i. ; . 
them well, providing for them acvi.nding 
to their means, correcting their faults and 
bearing with their infirmities; so are chiid-

.
okingA (Nuise of Protestant Decline.

A nou-Catliulic correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, writing of religious “There are 770,000 children in New lNDiscnmoNs in I Hut l.iiiijs ■ u 1>>- 
training in Kelrool.% eflys that children edu- York State whu du nut attend Sunday } cj.sia and irn-guLuity ul thu u .w 1 , Iv.
cated under the religious urdera are gener- schools,’* .aid William A. Duncan at a only wind, -ume f......1, anil il ti. r. uni
ally noted for their modesty, intelligence meeting held in Broadway Tahurni cle has 1> ■ uuu

rendering them in sickness, old age, „r wrong. liven our Vnitatian friends, nml good hehavior; while those wholly Church, New York city, in aid oftlie New i.i. u;umi, -   ,*1*
other exigency, that material asd-tance whoso' acknow’udged r« -.ifclftbility i nti- taught in the public schools are distin- York State Sunday School Association. Isymai: s Vegoh-me > 1 - V 1 1 “
they may n.-e.i, being patient also v ith ties tl m to a more frequent recognition at guirtied, as a body, for the contrary trait». He said that in Oneida county, out of 26,. Peptic Lure. 1 be commmet elt.
their defects of health or temper, praying ou hands than some cf their lésa prèten “When 1 eay that my opinions on thll 000 children. 20,00» do not attend Sunday Un and delight H"' um.u ■.
for them, and charitably e..m ealing or ’ li.. s md-.d,' with all their professions «nhject have been formed after a careful . school,and that similar returns come lr..m '«gma .to Uig-t w.-ii, regain m
palliating iheir faults. of lihernl 'v ... d their dennueiation of comparison of the effect of the rc.-nective other counties. In Ouandaga couiuv, lie n-gularv.y a..

These obligations dr not cease, wb.-a dogma, whither . ho “Orthodox”or Oath- 9ys™is on children of foivigo parentage ! .-aid, twelve Protestant cherche* ar« , l d idoud luco,,. - pn.u . ,,o mi, .
children grow to mature ago, and leave I ,die, haw . ,-y-teni „i teaching ar.d in different cities, 1 think your ru.;ulei> ! nml rotting, simply because (lie iariii- 1. ■ w .-toi, ,!. , ny na mum (.
their father’s house for homes of-their own. d n*. • m md are as zualou* in trying will say I have subjected them to a cri'ical been bought by Roman Lntliolies,.ml •> <•1 • 1 '
They do not cease when parents arc spvm v .,iake e mv-it a-- if they were perfectly • • ; I confidently appeal to all hnv- yrs, amt there are not enough l’rotr.-vint.s I
thrift, vicious, criminal—n, scaiiù.* to certain that they wore right—that their iug a similar experience to alt .-t the truth , i**ti to keep the churches alive. A printed i T.> neglect a v .ugh or • okl, i •
those to whom they owe good example, system -■ c no .stem—-was founded in of my assertion,” iep>.ii was circulated in In" audience j inviteVunsuinpti.>n, the <U>ii■ } : - I ,h«
The annals of holy living ore .starred writh | the j»< incipl* -o' eternal truth and cssen *■*•*“', — which .-dated that there are 000,000 chi I , human race. 1 lagy aid’s l ir n ■* 11 B.i: m
the record of dutiful children whose | rial to th<- haj pine- of ii.an n-r time and Honest and Liberal. j dren and youth, nominall)' Protestant, ; will cure the cougti and allay all in-uti. u
prayers and forbearance have won eternal eternity. When the Hops in each bottle of Hop not under Sunday school instruction, and j ,,f tin- bronchial tub s and lu: - a. d
salvation for their parents. The heart of Now, it max • (in a v ; y simple truism, j Bitters (at the present price, $1.25 per lb.,) ; that there are children not far from luge effectually remedy all pulim .
the Heavenly Father cannot refuse the and we may tie thought unduly pertinuci- cost more than a bottle is sold fur, besides | towns who never hear the name ofJc u , plaints, uch as A tli nr, 
fervent ] nay ers of children for their | ous in so often insisting upon it ; but we ' Ihe other costly medicines, and the qual-
eartlily father; and the tender Mother of conceive that the condition of the icligious Ry and juice are kept the same, we think
God strengthens with her intercession the mind among Protestants generally, ren- it is honest and liberal in the proprietors,
entreaties of all who ask the soul "la dus !t extreme, y important that the and no one should complain, or buy or
loved, though sinful, mother. changes .should be rung continually upon use worthless stuff, or cheating bogus imi

God singularly, and not seldom visibly, the great fact that there is such a thing tarions because the price is less,
revenges wrongs done to parents. Oft- ; as truth ; that truth is nece.-sarily one ; “Uouuh on Rats.” Clears out rats
times the offender is punished through ; that religious truth ri ascertainable, and mice, flies, roaches, bed bugs, ants, vermin
hisown offspring, who afflict liis heart i-vn that every human being is bound to accept chipmunk» hie.
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Whooping Cough, &
Messrs, Mitchell oc Platt, ùnig^rits, 

London, Out., write Dec., 18<S1 : We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ i’.electric Oil .rir.ee 
first introduction, and we can -afi ly say, 
no medicine on our shelves has had a large 
sale, or gives better satisfaction. We al
ways feel safe iu recommending it to 

1 customers.

The Bilious,
dyspeptic ui constipated, should ad dr esq 
with two stamps and history of case for 
pamphlet, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Stinuinu irritation, inllainatioiqall Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
$1 per bottle.
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Two Loves.
Two love* came up it long with*hIhL ,

And knoll ul tin* low, whin- eut*'.
One—tender and true, with ihe hli> "ft smiK*. 

One—strung, tru • ;.n<l date
Two lips spoke In a linn, true wav.

And two lips answered Holland 1<
In one true liand a little hand lay 

Fluttering, frail as a Hake of snow .

On" stately head bent humbly then , 
milled we iv the th robbings of

One head*dropped down like a lily lair,
Two prayers went wing to wing above.

God bless them both »n the holy place,
A long, brief moment the rite was done; 

On the human love fell the heavenly grace, 
Making two hearts forever one.

Between two lengthening rows of smiles,
One sweetly shy, one proud, elate,

Two loves passed down the long, wide aisle, 
Will they ever forget the low, white gate?
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SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Origin and Object.

llcjoice with me because / have found My 
sheep Ouït wa» lost.—St. Luke, XV. (i.

The life of man, says holy Job. is filled 
with many miseries. This is a truth re
echoed by the testimony of all ages and 
which cannot be gainsayed. These mis
eries and sufferings, though they are 
manifold, may, however, be classed under 
a few heads; they can all or nearly all be 
included under the loss of friends, loss of 
property, loss of health, loss of reputation. 
Christian charity comes gladly to the 
relief of those who suffer from one or 
more of those misfortunes. There are 
asylums for the orphan, for the poor, aged 
or infirm, there are hospitals for the sick. 
Yet apart from these a.-ylums and hospit
als, private charity can do and does much 
for theri relief. Christian families often 
adopt the child left, without father or 
mother, the poor sick man or woman is 
frequently the object of the 
attention of a number of charitable neigh
bors. But there is a suffering greater than 
that of the orphan or the sick patient—it 
is the agony ot the bruised, though sinful 
heart, that in some haunt of vice, is sigh
ing for its deliverance from sin and mis
ery. It alas! finds no charitable hand to 
raise it up, while it finds hosts to deride 
its regrets and agony, and false friends and 
its own passions who try to keep it where 
it is. To the relief of that poor heart no 
one can come; even the most charitable 
persons dare not approach—the more 
pious and charitable they are, the farther 
they will keep away, partly from that dis
gust which virtue feels for vice, partly 
through tear, lest by contact with persons 
so degraded, their own fair name may be 
tamiriied and their good intentions mis
construed by foul minds or calumniated by 
malicious tongues.

Where then can that poor degraded 
being Hying from a life of sin, find shelter? 
No family how ever poor, if respectable, 
can run the risk of harbouring her. What 
will tie- neighbours say if that father and 
mother allow such a person to cru.-- their 
door, iu y even if they are but noticed 
sneaking to her? Perhaps her good inten
tions, aie only feigned and she seeks the 
ruin of some uf their own children? They 
have daughters of their own to be pro
tected. Yet is there no relief for her 
misery ? Must she perforce stay in siu ? 
Christ pardoned the woman found in adul
tery—lie forgave the penitent Magdaler 
and even said “many sins are forgiven her 
because she lias loved much.” Has that 
merciful Saviour no followers who will 
walk in 11 is footsteps and endeavour to 
bring to Him these poor sinful creatures 
wrho are disowned even by the father and 
mother who weep over them, and scorned 
and rejected by the very persons who have 
compassed their ruin? Yes, Christian 
charity knows no sorrow or distress that 
it may not relieve, and the highest embodi
ment of Christian charity is to be found 
in those different communities, those relig
ious orders established in the bosom uf 
the Catholic Church, whose members have 
left all to f llow Christ—parents, wealth 
and pleasure, and have devoted their lives 
to the support and solace of the suffering 
and miserable of every cla<s and condition.

Apart from those religious orders that 
devote themselves to teaching, there 
Sisters who relieve the poor in their ho 
and in asylums, who take care of the 
orphan, who attend the sick and dying ; 
there are others who receive that wander
ing sheep, of whom Christ said “Rejoice 
with Me because 1 have found the sheep 
that was lost,” the poor outcast of Society 
—To her they give a shelter, that is a home 
and the means of earning pure daily 
bread, thereby keeping her from the con
tagion of the world and from that poi
soned cup of vice of which alas ! she has 
drunk so deeply, and teaching her to take 
all her affections from the world and fix 
them on Jesus Christ, and lienee-forward 
to lead a life of penance in atonement for 

pari.
Who will say there is a charity greater 

than this? No doubt, it is a repulsive 
work of charity; for a pure maiden grown 
up in the bosom of a pious family, inno
cent of sin, not knowing even what vice 
means, to have to approach the degraded 
creature who lias lived in wickedness and 
shame for years, to hear the foul words 
she utters almost unconsciously, they have 
been her language for so long a time, 
words which sounds like an unknown 
tongue in the ears of that innocent spouse 
of Christ,—to calm by her kind words 
and deeds, those passionate longings for 
liberty, that terrible disguised temptation, 
which haunts the penitent for years. 
What more revolting to a pure and inno
cent heart? But the love of Christ over
comes these natural feelings of aversion 
and the difficulty of the work is compen
sated fur by the Hoods of heavenly joy 
with which Christ inundates the hearts of 
those who have consecrated themselves to 
this great work of charity.

Such a work of heroic devotedness is 
the sole End of the Institute of Our Lady 
of Charity, better known as the Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd.

This religious congregation was founded 
by the Venerable Father John Eudes, the 
Apostle of Normandy, in 1041.

A few words will not be out of place 
with regard to that wonderful man, who 
was the eldest of three brothers remark
able fur their talents and virtue. He was 
born November 14th, 1001, of pious 
parents, in answer to a vow made to God 
if He would bless them with offspring, and 
was baptized by the name of John. In 
his pure childhood, as in that of St. Francis 
de Sales and St. Jane Chantal, who lived 
in his time, were seen the germs of those
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